SIGN UP

WILTONS OYSTER BAR
Some Londoners may be very well acquainted with the institution that is Wilton’s on Jermyn
Street. Having served up the freshest of oysters and most delicious of seafood since 1742, it’s
fair to say the following is loyal. And now having visited ourselves, we can see why it’s been
in business for so long.
So, the first question may be, why on earth are you reading about this on Just Opened? Well,
for one exciting reason, the beautiful and decadent bar that stands proud fixing cocktails and
shucking oysters is now available to sit at and eat in an entirely more relaxed fashion than the
traditional restaurant.
Whether it be the British oyster menu that draws you in, the decadent caviar selection or just
the most mouth watering of menus that you could ever clap your eyes on, Wilton’s will, in no
way, disappoint you. From the second you arrive, the service is second to none and it doesn’t
falter for a millisecond. From advice on selecting food and wine, the staff at Wiltons are so in
the know and dedicated to making your meal one of the most enjoyable.

Just Opened can’t recommend starting with a glass of champagne and a selection of the
oysters enough (how every meal should begin, non?) before moving onto the dressed crab
and one of the smoked salmons on the menu that is carved off right in front of you.
Everybody from royals, members of government, aristocracy and film stars frequent this
illustrious Jermyn Street restaurant and with the perfect fuse of old, classic England decor
with modern accents and seafood that couldn’t be fresher, we don’t challenge the why.
Be it pre/ post theatre, a first date or spoiling your Mother, Wiltons won’t fail to come up
trumps.
Wiltons is now open on Saturday evenings for the first time ever.

